
VIKAS PROPPANT & GRANITE LIMITED
Corporate Office: F_gg/gg, Udhog Vihar, RIICO
lTlusuiat Area,sriganganagar-33500i 1R{asthanlcrN; L 1 41 00HR1 994PLC036433
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Date: -16.01.2020

To
The General Manager,
BSE Limited
Corporate Relation Department,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower
Dalal Street, Mumbai-4OOOOl

subject: corporate Announcement for updating the minutes, of the shareholder,sconference held on 11th and 12th January,2o2o at kaparada Mines and arso in Jodhpur fordiscussing the prospective working and attending the question - answer session. Based onthe in flux of domestic orders for lranite blocks and prospective business of proppants, thecompany declared its dividend payment policy agreeing shareholders and working prospectsfor Quarter-4 (January-March 2O2O).

Dear Sir

This refers to the above and we need to inform the shareholders on the subject referredabove as under:-

1' That your company on the demand of shareholders organ ized a shareholdersconference on 11th and 12th January,2020 as above. As many as r7o_r7s
:hu:un:,{uls. attended t[e conference who came from far and near rikeAustralia, Dubai, USA and from Indian states of Kerara, Tamirhadu, AndhraPradesh, uP/Mp, punjab, Haryana, Maharashtra, Gujarat, west Bengar, Bihar,Delhi and Rajasthan as weil. They had an opportunity- to chat and' prognosticated the prescriptive business opportunities with the foreignparticipants and top management of the company and discussed,.various
issues at Jodhpur rendezvous

2. That the sharehorders saw the quarries fuil of beryr rocks 1rru.i",. granite),manufacturing facirities where ordinary grade proppants were manufactured &packed for shipping the three containers ugg."guiing weighing 69 tons duryloaded on palrets. Th6 69 tons proppants wourd be used for a bigger downhoretrial in the Ghadames Basin shale gas known resources of Algeria to the tuneof 282 triillon cubic feet (tcf) potentiar to excavate for next 45 years.



/ 3. That the management of your company explained the working for Q-4
I/ (January-March 2O2O) attributing "Top Lines" about Rs.45-50 Crores and

/ "Bottom Lines" approximately Rs.40-42 Crore based on domestic orders for
Rs. 52 Crore for the sale of Granite Blocks and fractured stone quarrying from

the mines. Similarly, the management of your company explained the
projected working for FY-2O2O-2OZL for the period ending 31't March, 2O2t

only granite blocks expected sales to the tune of Rs. 512 to 520 Crore and

bottom line Rs. 380 to 385 Crore. Export sales for the proppants depend on

the approval from Tatneft, how fast it is obtained. However a blurred idea of

the sales for L2 months at B0o/o capacity utilization was projected at Rs.1440

Crore and bottom line Rs.960 Crore.

4. That the management with the consultation of its shareholders declared
*DIVIDEND POLICY' of the company to distribute LO-t2o/o profits as dividend

starting with an Interim dividend for the current financial year (FY-2019-20)

to be declared along with the results of Quarter-3 (October - December 2019)

o 
in FebruarY 2O2O.

This is for the exchange for giving onward information to the shareholders of

the comPanY.

You are requested to kindly take note of the same.

Thanking you
For Vikas te Ltd

Bajrang
Director,
DIN: 00036553
123, Vinoba Basti,
Sriganganagar,
Rajastha n-33500 1


